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Abstract: Aiming at the possible wedge shape problem of rolling section in the hot rolling process of pure titanium medium
and thick plate, combined with the asymmetric characteristics of four-high rolling mill equipment and technology, the elastic
deformation model of double cantilever beam roll system was established based on the influence function method. The
influence of asymmetrical factors such as the centring error, stiffness difference of mill stand, wedge shape of billet, transverse
temperature difference of workpiece and other asymmetric deformation parameters on rolling section wedge shape was
investigated. The results indicate that the effect of the above influence factors increases with the increase of the plate width
and rolling reduction. The influence of the inlet wedge shape on the outlet wedge shape increases with the increase of the plate
width and the decrease of the rolling reduction.
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During hot rolling process of pure titanium medium and
thick plate, the asymmetric deformation in the width direction of the rolling piece will cause the heterogeneous distribution of the thickness on both sides of the rolled piece,
and lead to poor wedge shape of the section. Serious wedge
shape of the section will result in side bending and off
tracking of the rolled piece, which affect the stability of the
rolling process and the quality of the final product[1-3]. The
production practice and previous research indicate that the
asymmetrical factors such as centring error of rolling,inlet
wedge of workpiece,stiffness difference of mill stand on
both sides, transverse temperature difference of the workpiece will significantly influence the wedge shape of medium and thick plate[4-8]. The wedge shape is usually controlled by adjusting the roll inclination in the production
site, and it is difficult to control the influencing factors of
wedge shape effectively, and finally it is difficult to achieve
the thickness precision of the pure titanium plate in the hot

rolling to meet the process requirements.
The influence function method is one of the calculation
methods of plate shape and plate thickness in plate and strip
rolling process. It is widely used in plate thickness calculation, plate shape calculation, rolling force calculation, roll
system stress analysis, etc[9-12]. In previous literatures, it is
assumed that the frame and roll system of a four-high mill
are arranged symmetrically, and the upper and lower rollers
have the same roll shape and the center line of rolling and
roll overlaps[13-15]. However, the actual field tracking shows
that the calculation conditions of the above assumptions are
often not satisfied, sometimes far away from each other due
to the problems of machining errors, installation errors and
field working conditions of rolling mill components.
Therefore, because of asymmetrical rolling force distribution caused by asymmetric factors during hot rolling
process of pure titanium medium and thick plate, the uneven of plate thickness and rolling section wedge shape
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appears. The combination of the asymmetric characteristics
of four-high rolling mill equipment and process on the basis
of field test and theoretical research was investigated. In
order to study the influence of asymmetric factors on the
wedge shape of rolling section and to provide a basis for the
wedge shape control on site, the elastic deformation model
of double-cantilever beam roll system was established
based on the influence function method and coupled with
the asymmetric calculation model.

1

Roll System Deformation Model Based on Influence Function Method

1.1 Roll system mechanical model
The pure titanium medium and thick plate was usually
rolled by a four-high hot rolling mill. The asymmetric factors caused the asymmetrical rolling force distribution and
the difference of the bounce on the two sides of the mill
frame during rolling process[16-18]. Thus, the calculation
model of roll system deformation of double cantilever beam
was established. The force diagram of roll system is shown
in Fig.1. It is assumed that the symmetric center of the roll
is the fulcrum, and both sides of the fulcrum are connected
with a cantilever beam. The roll system and the workpiece
are divided into 2n + 1 units (one unit at the centre of
symmetry, the left and right sides of each n unit) with the
reference of the backup roll. Number them from left to
right, the length of each unit is ∆x .
∆x =

Lb
2n + 1

(1)

It is assumed that the axial direction of the roll is in the x
direction, and the zero point is set on the axial symmetric
surface of the roll. Thus, the position coordinate corresponding to the i unit is xi .

L
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P1, P2-left and right supporting forces; Lw-length of work roll;
pi-rolling force distribution; Ls-distance between the fulcrums of
bending roll cylinder; qi-contact force distribution between roll;
Lp-distance between pressure screws; S1, S2-left and right bending
force; Lb-length of backup roll
Fig.1

Diagram of roller system force
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The force and deformation between the work roll, backup
roll and workpiece are discretized, and the concentrated
force on the discrete element represents the distributed load
on the element. The distribution of rolling force pi, pressure
between rolls qi and outlet thickness hi are obtained:

(3)
P = [ p 1 , p 2 , , p 2 n +1 ]

Q = [q 1 , q 2 , , q 2 n +1 ]
→

h = [h1 , h 2 , , h 2 n +1 ]

(4)
(5)

1.2 Basic equation of influence function
According to previous literatures[19,20], the roll system
mechanical model is still established even if there are
asymmetric factors during hot rolling process of pure titanium. The parameters of work roll bending influence function G ijw , backup roll bending influence function G ijb ,
work roll bending force influence function G isl (left) and
G isr (right), backup roll support force influence function
Gipl (left) and G ipr (right), backup roll and work roll
flattening coefficient K i , work roll and workpiece flattening coefficient K i′ can be derived. It is also used to calculate the subsequent coupled asymmetric model. Detailed
equation is browsed in follows.
1.2.1 Roll bending influence function under distributed
load
The deflection influence function of work roll in section
i induced by section j load, (section j load is rolling force
or the pressure between rolls) in the left half roll system of
the working roll ( xi ≤ 0 ) Gijw is shown in Eq.(6):
2
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where i = 1, 2, , n; j = 1, 2, , n ; k w is a constant coefficient, k w = L3w / 48Ew I w ; Ew is the elastic modulus of work
roll material (MPa); vw is the Poisson’s ratio of work roll
material; I w is the moment of inertia of the neutral axis of
work roll cross section, I w = πDw4 / 64 ; Dw is the work roll
diameter (mm); k is shear factor, k = 10 / 9 .
The deflection influence function of work roll in section i
induced by section j load (section j load is rolling force or
the pressure between rolls) in the right half roll system of
the working roll ( xi ≥ 0 ) Gijw is shown in Eq.(7):
2
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3k  2x  2D  
Gijw = kw  j   3 i  − j  + (1+ vw ) w  j  w   ( j ≤ i)
4  Lw  Lw  
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where i = n + 2, n + 3,, 2n + 1; j = n + 2, n + 3, , 2n + 1.
The elastic bending influence function Gijb of the backup
roll is the same as that of the work roll. Whereas, E w , Iw,
vw and Dw of the workroll in Eq.(6) and Eq.(7) are replaced
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by Eb, Ib, vb and Db of the backup roll.
The elastic bending influence function of the left half roll
system of the backup roll G ijb is shown in Eq.(8):
2
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The elastic bending influence function of the right half
roll system of the backup roll Gijb is shown in Eq.(9):
2
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1.2.2

Roll bending influence function under concentrated
force
The deflection influence function G isl of the left roll
bending force S1 of the work roll in section i is shown in
Eq.(10):
2
 −2x 2   2lS  −2x 
3k  −2x  2D  
Gisl = kw  i  3 1  − i  + (1+ vw) w  i  w   ( 1 0 )
4  Lw  Lw  
 Lw    Lw  Lw 


where i = 1, 2, , n; l S1 is the distance between the left
roll bending force and roll system symmetry surface (mm),
lS1 = Ls / 2 .
The deflection influence function G isr of the right roll
bending force S 2 of the work roll in section i is shown
in Eq.(11):
2
 2x 2   2lS  2x 
3kw  2xi  2Dw  
i
i
2
G = kw    3  −  + (1+ vw )  
  (11)
4  Lw  Lw  
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sr
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where i = n + 2, n + 3,  , 2n + 1 ; l S 2 is the distance between
the right roll bending force and roll system symmetry surface (mm), lS = Ls / 2 .
2
The deflection influence function ( Gipl ) of the left
supporting force ( P1 ) of the backup roll in section i is
shown in Eq.(12):
2
 −2x 2   2lP  −2x 
3k  −2x  2D  
Gipl = kb  i   3 1  − i  + (1+ vb ) b  i  b   (12)
4  Lb  Lb  
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where i = 1, 2,  , n; k b is a constant coefficient,
kb = L3b / 48Eb I b ; l P1 is the distance between the left
supporting force and the roll system symmetry surface
(mm), l P = Lp / 2 ; Ib is the moment of inertia of the neutral
axis of the backup roll cross section, I b = πDb4 / 64 .
The deflection influence function ( Gipr ) of the right supporting force ( P2 ) of the backup roll in section i is shown
in Eq.(13):
1
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where i = n + 2, n + 2,, 2n + 1 , l P2 is the distance between
the right supporting force and the roll system symmetry
surface (mm), l P = Lp / 2 .
2
1.2.3 Elastic flattening coefficient equation
The elastic flattening coefficient K i between the
backup roll in section i and the work roll is shown in
Eq.(14):
 1 − vw2  2 Rw
 1 − vb2  2 Rb

Ki = 2 
+ 0.407  +
+ 0.036   (14)
 ln
 ln
bi
bi
 πEb 

 πEw 

where bi is the contact flattening half width between the
work roll in section i and corresponding backup roll (mm);
Rw and Rb are the work roll radius and backup roll radius
(mm), respectively. bi can be calculated by the Hertz formula, as shown in Eq.(15):

bi =

4qi  1 − vw2 1 − v 2b  Rb Rw
+


π∆x  Ew
Eb  Rb + Rw

(15)

The flattening coefficient K i′ between the work roll in
section i and the workpiece is shown in Eq.(16):
p

32θ i

4 Rw
∆
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+
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∆ hi + 16θ i
 ∆ hi + 16θ
∆x
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(16)

where θ is a constant coefficient.

1.3 Asymmetric computing model
1.3.1 Mill stand stiffness difference model
The stiffness difference on both sides of the mill stand
inevitably leads to rigid tilting of the roll system. The
backup roll rigid tilting displacement ∆ha and work roll
tilting angle β are used to characterize roll system tilting.
The functional relationship of the left mill stand stiffness
kl , right mill stand stiffness k r and ∆ha is established
by the mill stand spring Eq.(17):

P2 P1
(17)
−
k r kl
where P1 and P2 are the left and right supporting force
∆ha =

(N) of the backup roll, respectively.
1.3.2 Transverse temperature difference model of workpiece
The transverse temperature difference through a transverse temperature distribution Ti is introduced into the implementation. The vector is introduced into the influence
function model by a deformation resistance model. The
model of deformation resistance is shown in Eq.(18)[20]:
σ i = (119 + 2197.5ε 0.925 − 2145.6ε )
(18)
× (1 + 0.063ln ε )[1 − 2.365(Ti ) 0.99 ]

where σ i is the deformation resistance of unit i of the
workpiece; Ti is the thermodynamic temperature (K) of
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the corresponding workpiece unit; ε is the deformation
velocity (s-1) and ε is the true strain.
1.3.3 Billet wedge shape model
The wedge shape of billet is introduced through the
thickness distribution H i of the plate entrance and is
brought into the model by the rolling force function. Rolling force is shown in Eq.(19):
(19)

pi = 1.15σ i R w ( H i − hi ) BQ p

where i = 1, 2,, 2n + 1; pi is the rolling force of the
workpiece unit i (N); B is the average width of the workpiece before and after rolling pass (mm); Q p is the influence coefficient of the stress state; H i is the plate entrance thickness distribution (mm); hi is the plate outlet
thickness distribution (mm).
1.3.4 Billet centring error treatment
In the process of roll system discretization, the work roll,
backup roll and the workpiece were all discretized with the
same unit length, unit number and number of discrete units,
as shown in Fig.2. The actual length of the workpiece is
generally less than the length of the backup roll. Therefore,
the actual corresponding unit of rolling element is defined
as a real unit, and the unit beyond rolling element is defined
as a virtual unit, while defining the type of workpiece units.
When calculating the equation of influence function matrix,
the corresponding equation of virtual units will be deleted.
The corresponding unit number of the virtual and real rolling part should be adjusted according to the actual alignment error, which exists in the bite of the rolling part.

1.4

Deformation coordination and equilibrium equations of the coupled asymmetric calculation
model
1.4.1 Deformation coordination equation between rolls
The deformation coordination equation between the work
roll and backup roll on the left side of the fulcrum is shown
in Eq.(20):
n
∆ha
∆Dib + ∆Diw
xi −
= ∑ j =1 Gijw ( q j − p j ) − Gisl S1 + β xi
2
Lp

where i = 1, 2,… , n ; ∆Dib and ∆Diw are corresponding
roll crown of section i unit of the backup roll and work
roll (mm), respectively.
The deformation compatibility equation between the
work roll and backup roll on the right side is shown in
Eq.(21):
2 n +1
∆ha
∆Dib + ∆Diw
xi −
= ∑ j = n + 2 Gijw ( q j − p j ) − Gisr S 2 + β xi
Lp
2
2 n +1

b
ij

(21)

pr
2
i

+ ∑ j = n + 2 G q j − G P − K ( qn +1 − qi )

where i = n + 2, n + 3, … , 2n + 1 .
1.4.2 Deformation coordination equation between work
roll and workpiece
The deformation coordination equation between the
workpiece and work roll on the left side of the fulcrum is
shown in Eq.(22):
n

ho − hi = ∑ j =1 Gijw (q j − p j ) − Gisl S1 + β xi + K ′( pn+1 − pi ) −

∆Diw ( 2 2 )
2

where i = 1, 2, … , n ; ho is the outlet thickness of the centre (mm); hi is the outlet thickness distribution of the
workpiece (mm).
The deformation compatibility equation between the
workpiece and work roll on the right side of the fulcrum is
shown in Eq.(23):
2n+1

ho − hi = ∑ j=n+2 Gijw (qj − p j ) − Gisr S2 + β xi + K′( pn+1 − pi ) −

∆Diw
2

(23)

where i = n + 2, n + 3, …, 2n + 1 .
1.4.3 Force balance equation
The force and moment balance equation of the work roll
is shown in Eq.(24) and Eq.(25):
2 n +1
2 n +1
∑i =1 qi = ∑i =1 pi + S1 + S 2

∑

2 n +1
i =1

qi x ( i ) + S1

Ls
=
2

∑

2 n +1
i =1

pi x ( i ) + S 2

(24)
Ls
2

(25)

The force and moment balance equation of the backup
roll is shown in Eq.(26) and Eq.(27):
2 n+1

(20)
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P1 + P2 = ∑i=1 qi

(26)

n

+ ∑ j =1 Gijb qi − Gipl P1 − K ( qn +1 − qi )

Backup roll

Work roll
Workpiece
1 2 3 4 … nn+1 …
Virtual unit

Fig.2

Real unit

2n 2n+1
2n+1
Virtual unit

Numbered discrete element of workpiece

∑

2 n +1
i =1

qi x (i ) + P1

Lp
2

= P2

Lp

(27)

2

In summary, a total of 6n+6 equations are established.
The outlet thickness of the centre ho is known as a given
constraint during calculation. Thus, the pressure between
rolls qi , rolling force pi , outlet thickness distribution of the
workpiece hi , rigid tilting displacement of backup roll ∆ha
and tilting angle of working roll β can be obtained.

1.5 Calculation flow
The flow chart of computation is shown in Fig.3. The
contact pressure distribution between rolls and the outlet
thickness distribution of the workpiece are revised by the
exponential smoothing method. During program calculation,
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the outlet thickness distribution was first assumed, and simultaneous deformation coordination and balance equations were performed, and the rolling force distribution and
pressure distribution between rollers were iteratively solved.
Then, according to the rolling force equation, the calculated
rolling force distribution was reversely calculated based on
the outlet thickness distribution, and then the assumed outlet thickness distribution was revised. Repeat iterating until
all parameters meet the set convergence accuracy.

2

ished product outlet. Fig.5 shows the comparison between
the measured and calculated plate thickness. It can be seen
that the distribution of the two groups is almost the same. In
the width direction, the products are often thin on both sides
and thick in the middle. The maximum thickness difference
of the measured plate thickness of the three groups is 0.17
mm, while that of the calculated plate thickness is 0.14 mm.
It can be concluded that the established deformation model
of roll system is reliable.

Influence of Asymmetric Factors on Wedge
Shape of Section

The medium and thick plate of pure titanium (Table 1
shows chemical component of pure titanium billets) rolled
by 4300 mm hot rolling unit ( see Table 2 for equipment
parameters) is taken as the research object in order to investigate the influence of asymmetrical factors on the outlet
section wedge shape of hot rolled pure titanium medium
and thick plate. The specifications are as follows: the billet
thickness is 139 mm, the width is 1433 mm, the length is
3595 mm, the finished product thickness is 24 mm, the
width is 1455 mm and the length is 20 497 mm. The rolling
process parameters are shown in Table 3. The effects of
asymmetrical factors of the inlet wedge shape of workpiece,
the centring error of workpiece, the stiffness difference on
both sides of the mill stand and the transverse temperature
difference of workpiece on the outlet section wedge shape
of workpiece were analyzed. In order to analyze the influence of a single factor on the outlet section wedge shape,
other factors are assumed to remain unchanged.

2.1 Model validation
Fig.4 shows the average rolling force of pure titanium
plate of the specification after 6 passes of rolling, and the
comparison between the average rolling force of each pass
and the calculated value of the model shows that they are in
good agreement with each other, and the relative error is
within ±8%. Ultrasonic thickness measuring instrument was
used to measure the thickness of the final titanium plate
along the width direction after rolling. 11 points of the remaining middle part after removing 50 mm from each side
of the width were averagely measured. A total of 3 groups
of thickness values were measured to obtain the plate
thickness distribution along the width direction of the finTable 2

Start
ho equipment
Read the outlet thickness(h0),
parameters, rolling parameters, initial
roll gap, etc
et al.

Calculate Gijw , Gijb , Gislsl , Gisrsr , Giplpl , Giprpr












Assuming outlet thickness distribution of
hi
workpiece(hi)
Assuming rolling force distribution pi
Assuming
and pressure distribution between rolls qi
Calculate flattening coefficient between rolls K i
Calculate
and flattening coefficient between work roll and workpiece K 'i
Revise qi pi

To Ssolve qi and pi by equation of deformation
compatibility and force equilibrium

Revise hi

N

Convergence judgment
ppi i qqi i
Y

pi countertohpi i
Counter ntoi according
According

N

Convergence judgment
hi
Y

End

Fig.3
Table 1

Flow chart of computation

Chemical composition of pure titanium billets (wt%)

Fe

O

N

C

H

Ti

0.100

0.120

0.005

0.008

0.001

Bal.

Parameters of equipment

Parameters
Work roll diameter/mm
Backup roll diameter/mm
Work roll length/mm
Backup roll length/mm
Equivalent stiffness of mill stand in DS side/kN·mm-1
Equivalent stiffness of mill stand in WS side/kN·mm-1
Distance of pressure screw/mm
Distance of roll bending cylinder/mm

Value
1100
2200
4300
4600
4100
4100
5900
6040
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Table 3
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Basic rolling process parameters

Pass

Thickness/
mm

Rolling reduction/mm

Rolling
width/mm

Rolling
force/kN

Roll bending
force/kN

Average temperature/°C

Rolling speed/
m·s-1

1

100.54

36.37

1442

14490.3

1095

850

2

2

68.49

31.47

1451

14822.5

1095

816

2.1

3

47.82

20.55

1456

13762.1

1095

798

2

4

30.58

16.95

1460

13959.1

1095

782

2.1

5

27.18

7.59

1461

7960.2

1095

756

2

6

24

3.1

1462

7132.3

1093

705
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Influence diagram of inlet wedge shape on outlet wedge
shape
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Influence of inlet wedge shape of rolling piece on
outlet wedge shape
The rolling blank of pure titanium medium and thick plate
is produced by forging blank through mechanical processing.
Machining error during the process of mechanical processing
will cause the wedge shape of rolling billet section. In order
to investigate the influence of inlet wedge shape on outlet
wedge shape of the product, the inlet wedge shape of the
blank is set as 0.1, 0.5, 1, 2 and 5 mm. The influence of the
inlet wedge shape on the outlet wedge shape of the blank
during the rolling process is shown in Fig.6. Fig.6 shows that
the inlet wedge shape has a significant effect on the outlet
wedge shape. The wedge shape change of different passes

shows nonlinear characteristic. With the increase of inlet
wedge shape, the outlet wedge shape after six passes of rolling also increases. From the first pass to the sixth pass, the
wedge shape produced by the last pass decreases in the next
pass of rolling with the gradual accumulation of pass reduction. The sixth pass outlet wedge shape reaches 207 µm at the
5 mm inlet wedge. The sixth pass outlet wedge shape is 41
µm while the inlet wedge shape is 1 mm. At the inlet wedge
shape of the rolling piece of 0.5 mm, the sixth pass outlet
wedge shape is 21 µm. The sixth pass outlet wedge shape is 4
µm at the 0.1 mm inlet wedge shape. The inlet wedge shape
must be less than 0.5 mm, while the product wedge shape
needs to be less than 20 µm.

2.3

Influence of centring error of workpiece on outlet wedge shape
The geometric center line in the width direction of billet
completely coincide with the rolling center line, which is
the most ideal rolling state in the rolling process of pure titanium medium and thick plate. However, the actual rolling
process is affected by many factors, and the above two lines
do not coincide completely, leading to the form of the centring error. In order to investigate the influence of the centring error on the outlet wedge shape of the workpiece, the
section of the billet inlet was set as a rectangle with the
centring error of 5, 10, 20, 50 and 100 mm, referring to the
actual conditions of the industrial site. Fig.7 shows the in-
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fluence of blank centring error on outlet wedge. It is observed that the influence of the centring error on the outlet
wedge is also obvious, and the wedge shape changes of
different passes basically show a linear relationship. The
existence of centring error leads to the run off-track on the
rolling line of the rolling piece, resulting in a wedge shape
caused by the different bouncing on both sides of the frame
of each pass. The deviation of the rolling piece and the
wedge shape inheritance between passes lead to the aggravation of the wedge shape of subsequent passes. After the
centring error reaches 100 mm, the sixth pass outlet wedge
shape size is 50 µm; when the centring error reaches 50 mm,
the sixth pass outlet wedge shape size is 25 µm; the sixth
pass outlet wedge shape size is less than 6 µm, while the
centring error is less than 20 mm. It can be concluded that
the centring error less than 20 mm has little effect on the
outlet wedge shape. Therefore, centre position control for
the first pass of the rolling billet is very important for reducing the product wedge shape. The centring error should
be less than 50 mm, while the product wedge shape should
not exceed 20 µm.

shape size increases with the increase of the stiffness difference of mill stand on both sides, and the wedge shape
changes of different passes show a linear relationship. In
order to control the convex degree of the product during
practical rolling process, the side rolling reduction of the
mill stand with higher rigidity will increase, and the rolling
pressure will also increase. Meanwhile, it can partially offset the wedge shape inheritance of the front pass to some
extent. When the stiffness difference between the left and
right sides of the rolling mill is 20%, the sixth pass outlet
wedge shape reaches 45 µm. After the stiffness difference
of mill stand reaches 15%, the sixth pass outlet wedge
shape size is 32 µm. The sixth pass outlet wedge shape size
reaches 23 µm, while the stiffness difference of mill stand is
10%. When the stiffness difference of mill stand is 5%, the
sixth pass outlet wedge shape size reaches 15 µm. After the
stiffness difference of mill stand reaches 5%, the sixth pass
outlet wedge is 5 µm. Therefore, in order to make the
wedge shape of the product less than 20 µm and to facilitate
the control of plate convex, the stiffness difference of both
sides of mill stand should be less than 10%.

2.4

2.5

Influence of transverse temperature difference
of workpiece on outlet wedge shape
The starting temperature of the pure titanium is about
850 °C. However, the heterogeneity of the temperature
inevitably exists due to the heating process of the workpiece in
heating furnace or transportation on the roller table. In order to study the influence of transverse (along the width)
temperature difference of workpiece on outlet wedge shape,
the billet inlet section is set to be rectangular and transverse
temperature difference on either side of workpiece is 10,
50, 100, 150 and 200 °C. The transverse temperature distribution is determined by interpolation calculation. Fig.9
shows the influence of transverse temperature difference of
workpiece on outlet wedge shape. It is shown that the
transverse temperature difference of workpiece has a significant effect on the outlet wedge shape. The main reason
is that the transverse temperature difference causes the difference of deformation resistance on both sides of the
workpiece, which leads to the difference of deformation


1 20
Outlet Wedge Shape/µm

Influence of stiffness difference of mill stand on
outlet wedge shape
The overall stiffness of the four-high medium-thickness
plate reversing mill is about 8000 kN. The frame stiffness
of the left and right sides (transmission side and operation
side) may be asymmetric during the manufacturing process
of the mill. Generally, the stiffness of the transmission side
is greater than that of the operation side. The degree of
asymmetry of rigidity in this kind of frame can reach 10%.
In order to investigate the influence of the stiffness of mill
stand on the outlet wedge shape of the workpiece, the billet
inlet section is set as a rectangle, and the stiffness of mill
stand on the transmission side is 1%, 5%, 10%, 15% and
20%, higher than that measured by the operation. Fig.8
shows the effect of stiffness difference of mill stand on
outlet wedge shape. It is observed that the stiffness difference
of mill stand on both sides of the rolling mill has a significant effect on the outlet wedge shape. Different stiffness of
mill stand on both sides of the rolling mill leads to different
bounces, resulting in wedge shape. Moreover, the wedge
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Fig.8

Diagram of influence of the stiffness difference of mill
stand on wedge shape
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amount of the frame on both side of the rolling mill and the
appearance of the outlet wedge shape. The transverse temperature difference tends to decrease with the increase of
rolling temperature and the heat conduction of the workpiece. When the transverse temperature difference of workpiece is 200 °C, the sixth pass outlet wedge shape reaches
59 µm, which has an obvious effect on outlet wedge shape.
When the transverse temperature difference of workpiece is
150 °C, the sixth pass outlet wedge shape reaches 40 µm.
After the transverse temperature difference of workpiece
reaches 100 °C, the sixth pass outlet wedge is 21 µm. When
the transverse temperature difference of workpiece is 50 °C,
the sixth pass outlet wedge reaches 6 µm. When the transverse temperature difference of workpiece is 20 °C, the
sixth pass outlet wedge shape reaches 0.2 µm. Therefore, in
order to make the wedge shape of this specification product
less than 20 µm, workpiece transverse temperature difference should be less than 100 °C.

difference of the workpiece can significantly influence the
outlet wedge shape of the workpiece. In terms of single
factor’s influence on the outlet wedge shape, in order to
ensure that the wedge shape of this specification product is
less than 20 µm, the inlet wedge shape of workpiece, the
centring error, the stiffness difference on both sides of the
mill stand and the transverse temperature difference of the
workpiece should be less than 0.5 mm, 50 mm, 10% and
100 °C, respectively.
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